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AMUSEMENTS.

THE HKILIG THEATER (Wth and TVajh- -
ington iu.1 This afternoon 2:15 o'clock,
tonight S:15; last time tomorrow (Sun-
day) night. Raymond Hitchcock in the
comic opera, "Tho Yankee Tourist."

BAKER THEATEH (34 Bet. Tamhlll and
Taylor.) Baker Theater Company la
"The Prodigal Son": tonight at 8:15.

EMPIRB THEATER (11th and- Morrison.)
Smjtn stock Company in "The Black

, Hand;" tonight :li.
GRAND THEATER (Washington, between

Park and Vaudeville. 3:30, 7:30
Jnd U p. u.

PAXTAOES THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. 9 P. M.

LVklc THEATER (7th and Alder) The
Lyric Stock Company in "Snowball";
matinee at 2:13, tonight at 8:13.

e'j'AK iHUATER (Park and Washington)
Aikn block Company In "The Heart ot
Hi? Blue Rldgo"; matinees Tuesday,
'lhui-sday- Saturday and Sunday at 2:li P.il. ; tonight at 8:lo.

Rkv. H. Vrooman a Dblegate. Rev.
Hiram Vrooman. of tho Portland New
Church, has been appointed by Governor
Chamberlain a delegate from Oregon to'
the National Civic Federation Congress,
which meets in Chicago, May Ha
received the announcement of his ap-
pointment together with his commission
yesterday. This body is an important
one, being composed of delegates from all
states of the union and it will discussa great variety of National questions.
It is a very great honor to receive suchan appointment to such a congress of
distinguished thinkers. Mr. Vrooman ex-
pects to attend the congress if he canarrange his affairs so he can do so. He
Is connected with many of the leading
civic organisations of New Rngland for
reform measures and enjoys a personal
acquaintance with many of the leading
reformers In various lines in the Kaat.
He will be able to .represent Oregon
effectively if he can attend the meeting.
Although having been a resident of this
state only three years he is now in close
touch with Ita Interests.

Giteat Revival, in Progress. Revival
meetings that were Inaugurated in the

. Mississippi-Avenu- e Congregational Church
two weeks ago by Rev. J. P. Wolfe, In-
ternational revivalist, are to be continued
Indefinitely. Attendance at all the services
has been large. Kev. Mr.- - Wolfe has a
most effective way of conducting ser-
vices. He is considered one of the best
Bible teachers In the world, besides. Is
an eloquent and forceful speaker. Rev.
William Upshaw. the pastor, said yes-
terday that he did not know when the
meeting would close, and judging from
the growing interest and spread of the
work It would, soon be necessary to
aecure a big tent and hold general meet-
ings. Rev. Mr. Wolfe came to Portland
to get the benefit of this climate, and
may remain here for some time, perhaps
through the present year. He has been
received as a member of the Portland
Congregational Association.

Give Japanbsb Tea. A Japanese tea
was given yesterday afternoon by the
Women's Club, at the Women of Wood-
craft building. The large reception hall
was completely changed into an Oriental
bower by screens, lanterns, flags, para-
sols. Dogwood, wild currant and greens
made an effective bower for tete-a-te-

tables where tea was served in Japanese
fashion. Mrs. Charles 1 Boss, chair-
man of the social .committee was as-

sisted by the president. Airs. Wynn John-eo- n,

Mrs. James P, Moffet, Mrs. Frank
A. Freeman, Mrs. T. T. Wise, Mrs.
Charles K. Runyon.' Mrs. T. W. Nordby,
Miss Millie Perkins and' others, clad in
handsome embroidered kimonos of silk
worn with sash, fans and dainty parasols.
A pleasing Japanese solo was given by
Miss Millie Perkins, also vocal numbers
of the Musical department of the Wom-
en's Club.

Case Against Han no Dismissed. Henry
Hanuo. charged with admitting Rose
Hathaway, a disreputable woman, to the
restaurant portion of the Turn Halle cafe
at Fourth and Yamhill streets, was dis-
missed by Judge Cameron yesterday. The
wrrest was nmde under a section of the
city ordinances which pro'ides that wom-
en of the under world must not be per-
mitted in saloons. Hanno has a restaur-Hn- t

license and the evidence showed that
i;:--- llalhaway was in the restaurant
wiu-- arrested. Judge Cameron held that
women of this class are privileged to
enter and remain in any restaurant so
lo:g as they demean themselves properly.

New city Map. An interesting window
display of Hawk's new pocket map of
Portland Is attracting considerable at-
tention at Skldmore Drug Co., 151 Third
street. This map is copyrighted and is
not only valuable- as a city map but has
a complete street reference enabling a
person to readily locate any of the many
nf hundred streets of the city. St. Johns
and outlying districts. Is put up in
neat covers and sells at 13 cents.

Bips are requested for the purchase of
the steamer Corona as she now lies at
the entrance of Humboldt Bay. The right

reserved to reject any or all offers.
Bids to b? opened at the office of IJoyds
Register, 21S California street San Fran-cWc- o.

at noon, April 29, 1907 by Catton
BelJ A Co., Lloyd's agents.

Fvnerai, or Mrs. Annie Baumhoer.
The funeral ot Mrs. Annie Baumhoer, a
pioneer woman, was held yesterday after-
noon from her lat home, K-- Ea.st Thir-
teenth street south, and was conducted
by Rev. George B. Van Waters. D. D.
Mrs. Baumhoer had been a resident of
Portland for 33 years.

At the First Presbyterian Church.
Twelfth and Alder, tomorrow morning
the minister will preach a brief, sermon
following the ordination and Induction of
elders and deacons, subject. "The Church
and the Kingdom." In the evening he
wilt speak upon "The Tragedy of a' Great Soul." e

Confirmation bt Archbishop. Arch-
bishop Christie will perform the sacra-
ment of confirmation at the Holy Cross
Church, Vniversity Park, tomorrow at
10:3 A. M. A large class of young peo-
ple has been prepared, and the services
will be solemn and beautiful.

Bank Opk.v Saturdat Evtbnikos. Kor
the accommodation of depositors, the
savings bank of the Title Guarantee &
Trust Company, 140 Washington street,
corner Second, is open on Saturday
evenings from S till S o'clock.

Calvary Prbsbytf.rhs Church. Dr.
will preach tomorrow morning and

evening. Subjects: "Christ's Going ttie
Christian's Gain": and "Vanity Fair and
Faithful's Martyrdom." .

Partnfr with M5.O00 wanted for swell
apartment-hous- e proposition which will
pay J1S net per month. Only reliable
rarttra meaning business. R 65.

"Tub Problem or Pais." and "The
Simple tJfe" will be the subjects of Rev.
John Andrew Holmes at the First Con-
gregational Church, Sunday, morning and
evening.

New Rubber Tires. On your old buggy.
Bet rubber, best work: lowest prices
consistent with quality. Mitchell. Lewis
& Staver Co.. First and Taylor streets.

Dr. W. I. Cottei, was nominated by
tht South Portland Republican Club, to
succeed W. Y. Masters in the Council.

Bat Trees, large stock, all sizes. Foot
Yamhill st. J. B. Filklngton. nurseryman.

Bi'siness Men's Lunch. 11:30 to J. AH
home-cookin- Women's Ex., 133 10th St.

Dn. Geo. F. Kokhi-er- . removed to 403-4- -t

Ewetland bldg. Diseases of the stomach.
Next Sunday to Seaside and return.

C.bO round trip. A. & C. R. R.
Baxoon Ascexsio.', parachutte jump, le

houee. unday. afternoon

DON'T WRITE A LETTER
j

tvery one knows of some
person or persons in the East
and Middle "West who are anx-
ious for authentic information
about Portland and Oregon.
Hundreds of letters are sent
every day, answering inquiries
and telling just what may be
found here. But it is trouble-
some to write letters, even
when one has the information
the inquirer desires; usually it
is even more troublesome to
get the necessary data. The
Oregonian has taken this la-

bor off the hands of the peo-
ple of Oregon by getting to-

gether a great lot of valuable
. matter about various occupa-

tions, industries, and ways of
living and gaining a livelihood
in the city and state, and it
will be printed in a special
TOURISTS' AND HOME-SEEKER- S'

NUMBER, MON-
DAY, APRIL 29.

You needn't write a. letter.
f but yon should make it your
I duty and pleasure to send a
t copy of this fine special edi- -

tion to your relatives, friends
I and acquaintances throughout

the United States. It will in--i
terest them, for in illustra- -
tions and text the issue will be

t complete, artistic and thorough.

Peninsula Library Opens Tonight.
The Peninsula Library Association willopen the reading-room- s tonight, at which
time a general reception will be given
the friends of the project. Books for the
reading-roo- will be sent out today and
will be in place on the shelves tonight.
Miss Fox and Miss Isom, of the PortlandLibrary, will make short talks. In addi-
tion to the library there Is room for ahoys' gymnasium. An entertainmentgiven Wednesday night netted 124. which
will be used to furnish ,the gymnasium.
Equipment has been ordered and is ex-
pected sometime this month. By means
of the reading-roo- and the boys' gym-
nasium It is hoped to furnish the young
people with healthful and helpful em-
ployment at night and keep them off thestreet. The place is at Peninsular station
on the St. Johns carllne. '

Will Talk About Portland. Dr. F.
Burgctte Short, at the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Church Sunday night, will
take as his subject, "Portland and Its
Growth in the Last Six Months." Dr.
Short has been away from Portland about
half a year and upon his return to tho
Rose City was amazed at its wonderful
trrowth and development. Dr. Short will
describe the Impressions of his return.
He knows that many persons who have
been here all the time do not realize the
remarkable progress made .by the city
within the last few months. He will also
compare Portland with other cities and
will point out the beauties of the Rose
City in an endeavor to bring about a
full appreciation on the part of the peo-
ple of their own home.

Epidemic op Mumps. An epidemic of
mumps has settled down upon Portland.
Every day several new cases are reported
and instead of abating It appears to be
spreading. Lookout for the mumps.
Dozens of children In Portland are nyrs-in- g

enlarged faces but despite the tem-
porary disfigurement they are about as
happy as ever. Some of them really
glory In It and as it only lasts several
days the ailment bothers them but little.
Six of the lads at the Hill Military
Acadamy have contracted the mumps.
For nearly three months there has been
mumps at the school and the boys have
become accustomed to It.

Funeral or Mrs. M. B. Wakeman. A
large number of friends attended the fu-
neral services of Mrs. M. B. Wakeman.
which were held at Trinity Episcopal
Church yesterday afternoon. Bishop
Scadding officiating. Mrs. Wakeman
was for many years superintendent of the
Good Samaritan Hospital, in which in-

stitution she passed away. There were
many beautiful floral offerings. The pall-
bearers were: Rodney Ll Glisan, James
Laidlaw, Dr. S. E. Joseph!, Dr. X H.
Hamilton. Dr. George F. Wilson, Dr.
James O. C. Wiley, Dr. Fred Gullette
and Dr. Harry F. McKay.

Ladies' Auxiliary Celebrates. The
20th anniversary of the founding of the
Ladles' Auxllary. Ancient Order Hiber-
nians, was celebrated last night In the
parish-hous- e of St. Patrick's Church.
Music and speeches composed the pro-
gramme, and a dainty supper was served.
The address of the evening was made by
Timothy Concannon. He spoke of the
good work done by the lodge in the past
20 years. Several Irish songs were fur-
nished by the St. Mary's Academy quar-
tet and Master Bryan Concannon de-

livered short recitation.
Raid on Golden West Hotel. For

the fourth time in five weeks, the police
closed the Golden West Hotel, an alleged
disorderly house, last night. John
Liacano. the proprietor, one woman in-

mate 'and a visitor were arrested. At
police headquarters bail of $150 each was
required, which was furnished, and the
cases will be trted In the Municipal Court.

Baseball! Baseball!
Today at

Multnomah Field 3:30 P. M.
M. A. A. C. vs Salem High School.

Admission 25c; Grandstand Free.
Todat's People's Press is brimful of

new sensations. Eight pages of snappy,
spicy, newsy news. A few foxy candi-
dates are shown up to the people in this
lue. At all news stands. .

THE APRIL 27, 190T.

Death or Andrew roble. Andrew
Roble. the father of the Rev. Father
Gregory, , pastor of the Sacred Heart
parish, Milwaukie and Caywood streets,
died yesterday afternoon at the parish
home. He was born January 30. 1S27, In
Bavaria. Germany, and came to the Unit-
ed States in the early VO's. . After living in
Michigan a number of years he moved to
Kansas. In 1SS8 he' came to Oregon and
settled at Mount Angel. Subsequently he
spent a few years in a monastery in the
East. For the past eight months he had
been living with Father Gregory in the
Sacred Heart parishr- - He had been a suf-

ferer from cancer but bore it uncomplain-
ingly to the end. With the boys and
girls of the parish he was an especial
(avorlte. The funeral will be held to-

morrow morning at 8 o'clock in the
Mount Angel parish. The services will be
conducted by Right Rev. Feather Abbot,
Rev. Father William and Rev. Father
Gregory.

Credits "Roosevelt's Canary." Lr-to-n

S. Denius refuses to give any credit
to the stork for an
pound baby girl that has just arrived at
his home, 'East Eighth and East Couch
streets. He says "Roosevelt's canary"
brought it. Mr. Denius has been greatly
impressed wHh the well-kno-

opinions on race suicide. He was
married a year ago to a Vallejo, Cal.,
girl.

Poisons Familt Pets. The police are
investigating the wholesale execution of
pet dogs and cats by a poisoner In the
vicinity of East Thirteenth and East
Flanders streets. Several cases where
deaths have occurred have been brought
to the attention of the police, and a
thorough Investigation is being made.

Parents Meeting. The parents meet-
ing held last night under the auspices of
the Brooklyn school Mothers' and Teach-
ers" Club In the assembly hall of the
school was entertained with short talks
by Mayor Lane, Mrs. Sarah Evans, city
market Inspector, and Dr. David Raffety,
member of the Park Commission.

The Dexter stable situated on cor. 4th
and Ankeny, formerly the Portland Live-

stock, has opened with a first-cla- ss lot
of livery horses, and is prepared to
board horses at reasonable rates.

Grand opening, Rohse's Park. Sunday.
Wooster sells tons of fruit. 408 Wash.

AT THE THEATERS

Br Arthur A. Green.

"A Yankee Tourist" at the Hetlig.

Copeland Schuyler
Raymond Hitchcock

Klrke "Warren Whitlock Dayis

Mr. Hewitt Wallace. Beery
Captain Anstruther

Phillips Smalley
Mr. Griggs Herbert Cawthorn
Billy Ashe :.E. R- - Phillips
Captain O'Malley. . .James E. Feeney
Colonel Ostan E. Percy Parsons
Captain Mousafler. Frederick Corbln
Crown Prince ot Greece's. B. Tilton
First officer Fred Johnston
First officer Harold Whit
Sergeant O. J. Van Ass
Boatswain Victor Clark
Captain Zonya Herman Ruepk
Herr Muller.' M. W. Rale
Innkeeper M. W. Ral
Grace Whttney Flora Zabelle
Blanch Bailey ..Helen Hale
Mrs. Sybil Schwartz

Susie Forrester Cawthorn
Chief steward Eva Fallon
A Greek girl Ethel Cramer

HITCHCOCK (may his tribe
brought his new musical,

comedy, "A Yankee Tourist,'' to The Hei-li- g

last night and supplied one of the most
enjoyable entertainmenta we have had
this season.

Last year the piece enjoyed a long and
highly successful run In New York and
the Eastern provinces as a music-les- s

farce under the name of "The Galloper."
It was written by Richard Harding Davis
and was such a. "go" that the idea of add-
ing music and elaborating It into a

comic opera struck Henry W. Sav-
age as a good one. Consequently Wallace
Irwin, a former San Francisco newspa-
per man, who has cut much ice in the
metropolfs. was commissioned to write
lyrics for It, and Alfred G. Robyn. a com-
poser of agreeable music, was employed
to get busy on some tunes.

The result is an excellent musical show,
in which Hitchcock, his wife. Flora Za-
belle. 'Helen Hale. last seen here in
"Woodland," and other clever people dis-
port themselves so well that everybody
is satisfied to the fullest extent.

It is a travesty on the Graeco-Turjtls- h

War of 1897, which Davis "covered" as a
war correspondent. The principal partici-
pants are a rich young American, touring
for the purpose of blowing in his surplus
money a number of newspaper men of
the star variety, and some interesting
women, masquerading as Red Cross
nurses.

Hitchcock plays the tourist, who be-
comes a war correspondent through force
of circumstances, and It is decidedly the
best thing he has ever done. The part
gives him sufficient latitude to Indulge in
his dry brand of humor, which seems to
be Inexhaustible. He sings some rattling
good songs and has enough- funny lines to
exploit his Inimitable ability as a comed-
ian. He Is original and conscientious,
consequently a delight to his audiences
in whatever he undertakes. Among the
younger musical comedians he has few
successful rivals. Flora Zabelle and
Helen Hale, who constitute his chief sup-
port, both sing and dance well and are
delightful to look upon. The lesser mem-
bers, of the company are such capable
entertainers as may be expected with a
Savage production and exerted them-
selves to please In last night's perform-
ance.

The music is all catchy and sometimes
approaches 'genuine llrht opera, white

$2,500,000.00

THIS BANK
Is Open From 5 to 8 P. M.

SATURDAYS
For the Accommodation of
Its Customers, Including

Sixteen Thousand Savings Depositors

Resources Over

President's

OREGON TRUST &
SAVINGS BANK,
Sixth and Washington Streets

Portland, Oregon

MOKMSG OKEGOSIAX. SATURDAY,

RAYMOND

Irwin's lyrics are all of a high order.
The song hits are: "Would Tou Like a
Sweetheart?" which the gallery whistled.
"Come Have a Smile With Me" and
"Ain't That the Way of a Woman?" Be-

sides these there are some other good
airs and the orchestra appeals to the
musically Inclined. The scenery and cos-
tumes are all that could be desired, even
of a Savage production. Today there will
be a matinee, and tonight and tomorrow
night "A Yankee Tourist" will be re-
peated.

SPECIAL SALE PRICES DO

THE BUSINESS.

Fully One Hundred Men Will Buy

Suits Today at the Brownsville
Woolen Mill Store.

The special trade building sale with
prices cut from one-thi- to one-ha- lf

regular values, is certainly bringing the
people to the Woolen Mill Store. Since
the sale started on Wednesday, it has
been all the store could do to wait on
the customers. The fact that It is not a
sale of old goods but a clean sale of
spick, artd span new clothing all of which
has been manufactured this season brings
out a much better class of trade than are
usually found at advertised special Bales.
The Brownsville Woolen Mill Store has
never been in the habit of misrepresent-
ing anything ant! people know that when
it says sale It Is a legitimate proposi-
tion and- - that suits advertised at J9.6J,

$12.50 and 115 are the greatest values that
can be offered, and only by a store that
manufactures its own goods. -

WHEREJ0 DINE.

All the del!capies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. 205 Wash., near 6th.

Cruelty to Coal-P- it Ponies.
London Globe.

A Belgian newspaper. L'Avenlr, of
Mons. In a recent issue, accuses the
owners of various coal mines in that
region of tolerating shocking barbari-
ties to which pit ponies are subjected.
Sometimes the animals are never
taken out of harness front 'Monday
morning till Saturday night. They
get no interval for feeding, and to
quence their thirst the poor animals
are obliged to lap the nauseous liquid
that runs along the floors of the" Gal-

leries. '

TEA
Anti-nervo- us prostrat-

ion. A little more tea;
take a little more time with
your tea.

Yonr rrocer returns your money H ymm son!
like Schilling's Best; we pay him.

Your Eyes
Although you may have apparently per-

fect vision, you may often wonder why
your eyes tire; your head aches and you
cannot use your eyes tor sight-seein- g or
near work. You are frequently dizzy and
nauseated.

Did It ever occur to you that the optic
muscles may be out of balance: that there
is a strain on each eye, when you en-

deavor to focus them at the same point?
If that has occurred" to you, we will be

pleased to talk it all over with you. It
is possible that you will not need glasses
at all; possibly for a few. months only.

MUNSEIL OPTICAL CO.
La Dessa Mumaell, Refractlonlst,

Macleay Building, Portland, Orea-oa- u

First Excursion
Of the Season
TO ASTORIA
Sunday. April 28th

Fast Steamer "Telegraph"

Will leave Alder Street dock 8 A.
M. ; arrive Astoria 1 P. M. ; leave As-

toria 3 P. M. ; arrive Portland 9 P. M.

Round Trip, $1.00
Meals Served, 50 Cents

Tickets on sale Alder-stre- et dock.
Phone Main 565.
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Blending of RyjjR Fruit Juices
A

REFRESHINO
' PURE D

FIIe. INVlQORATINa
WHOLE80MB E

manufactared by SHASTA WATER CO.

I have 10,000 Pansy
Plants in bloom, also
other garden . plant
very reasonable.

Alfred C. F. Burkhardt
N.L Cor. 23d and Glisan
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YOUNG WOMEN -

who wish to become

HAPPY WIVES

should lay by a little money
for a

TROUSSEAU.

, , To all such, the '
"Oldest Trust Company in Oregon"

offers a safe place .of deposit.

MISS HARRIET Hi. MOORE.
HOUSE, SUPERINTENDENT. '

of our Woman's Department,

will welcome "you and explain
all about our rates of interest

and our methods of encourag-

ing saving. We invite you to

call on

Portland Trust Company of Oregon

6 E. Corner Third and Oak SU.
Phone Exchange 72. '

BENJ. I. COHEN ......... .Preald.nt
H. U PITTOCK nt

B. LEE PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOL.TRA. . .Assistant Secretary

As our clothing has suited
so many boys and pleased so
many mothers, we feel that
we can give the same satis-
faction to yon and your boy.
Anyway, we have goods of
the right . kind marked at
the right prices, and a right
good place to show them.
Roller skates and baseball
outfits free with boys' cloth-

ing.

LION
ClottiingCo

CusKuhnProp''
1U and 168 Third St.

Mohawk Bids.

lull

nai.;.iiuiiiiiiiiii;:i

Real Leather
All Solid Evcrywhcrt
No Shoddy Anywhere.

OONDS odd, doesn't it, in these
days of cheap shoes that often
look well and nearly always
wear badly? Quick tannin.

hurried workmanship, are glossed
over so they are imperceptible to theordinary purchaser, but he pays
dearly for it in the end,

Kirkendall Shoes
ALL OF THEM .

are high-grad- e shoes, combining both
style and comfort. Made in latest
shapes, of the bestof leathers, bestof
carefully selected materials, fashioned
on skillfully-mad- e lasts. They keep
their shape until entirely worn out
and their durability will surprise yon.
Our methods of g are up
to date, and the service given by our
shoes is unexcelled.

Insist on being shown KirkendaU
Shoes by your dealer. If he cannot
show you, let us tell you the nearest
dealer who can. Write us,

F. P. KIRKENDALL & CCX
tUI.lllS Haraer St. OMAHA. NEB.

Western Made tor Western Trade. 3

m

Ik STAND FIRM
"When you buy ah

OILED SUIT
oh SLICKER

u i m , demand
CWEft-e- .

It's the easiest and
only 'way to get

me best
Sold everywhere

HAND
SAPOLIO

It insures an enjoyable, invig-
orating bath; makes every pore
respond, removes dead skin. V

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY

tarts the circulation and leaves
a grow equal to a Turkish bath.

S ANSL DRUGOISTS

nSHAWS
fel nr innruKD

BLUMAUER & HOCH

normal
Walking is a

Konqueror Shoes.
freedom all

lining nothing;

SHOES
It- sin as,t

to
substantial sole,

u ierviceaDie.

a

most dur-
able Stains, fur

Wood Work, Floors.

THE BIG

S

and Sts.

to the man who wears Keith's
Built over lasts they tivebones and No in

irritate the feet.
to the

the

Villi

Ask. see our Hnnn
food

ajiu

juojauixcu
fnr.tr

heel. strong shoe, sty- -

Preton B. Keith Sho Co., Makers,
Mass.

Sold by W. J. FIX LAM,
283-28- S Morrison Bt.

the most taste. Its
and it in class

&

Halt Or.

2 Sixth SU r. Mar.

It

one A

six or case
all for In of

for in

is an if all

to for the
to it

jf the

HOUSE
AHTD

EX. S3

vM Shrunk
m "tmsv oom-- t caaca to b

Hsve ;eut B
El Kssr buuoD bold. H
fl CIO. IDI CO., Matur TSOV. jl
i

tA

MALT
WHISKY

Eiwal
Todar

MALT

Wears Well, Brilliant
Degree

The Oriental Wood Finish
A combination of

Varnish and
interior
Furniture, etc.

PAINT STORE,

Fisher, Thorsen Co.

Front Morrison

WEIGHT
DISTRJBUTE5 THE

pleasure

muscles. wrinkles
to

KONQUEROR
FOR MEN

0DY

KEITH'S
.Jt 1:" m if utility.

a mBri
military A
.Popular everywhere. 3.50.

Brockton,

INDIA AND CEYLON

Always pleases critical exquisite flavor," double
strength absolute purity place a by itself.

WADHAMS CO. Distributing Agents . Portland, Oregon

YOU MAY
NEGLECT

KOR-E-LA- C

you can't
to your eyes.
us see if help, ,

1 COLUMBIAN OPTICAL COMPANY
Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Lake, Dallas. T.j Portland,

1 FI.OYI) BROWEB, bregonlaa Bids.

INVESTIGATE THIS OFFER

Is Bona Fide . .

No Strings Attached to It
The Daily and Sunday Oregonian, year, $9.00. $25

Machine and records, a $25 Violin, strings, and rosin,
$25.65. other words, you get $37.60 worth values for

25.65, paid very. liberal weekly installments.

This extraordinary and yon want the news,
home and foreign, before breakfast every morning, and a fine musical

furnish entertainment entire family, you can-

not afford turn down, without a careful inquiry into the merits
offer. '

EELEES PIANO

PARK WAIHISOTOJI
PRIVATE

GBP.

ffig&W Collars
M''--

quic"
'I INOCORU ' butiusDolei.

to SiroDg to
. A . V.

OSMOND

chwab Printing Co.

STARK STREET!

fTttboat a

to

Price.

Trifles, but afford
neglect Let

they need

Talking
bow,

proposition,

instrument

s

THE OREGONIAN
maw 7ore
ROOM sue

D. CM AMBERS
MARK

See hlro concerning your eyes.
1S9 SevenCh St., near Alder.
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